
E. BEATTY,
PROPRIETOR AND PUBTASHER

EMUS OF PUBLICATION.
The CARLISLE HERALD Is published n eekly on a large

sheet, containing' POILTX:COLIMINS, and furnished to sub-
scribers at the rate of $1,50 if paid' strietly in advance;
$1.76 if paid within the year; or in all cases when
mymont Is delayed until after the expiration of the
year. No subscriptions received for a less period than
six mouths, and none diseoutinued until it.llarreamges
are paid. unless at the option of the phbllsher. Papers
sent to subscribers living out of Cumberland county
must be paid for in advance, or the payment assumed
by some responsible person living in Cumberland coun-
ty. These terms will be rigidly adhered to in all cases.

ik DVER TIS E N TS.
Aavort.t.ww.ts will be charged it,1.00 Ver square of

twelve lines for three insertions, and 25 cents for eneh
subsequent insertioh. All advertisements of less than
Lois Hues considered as a square. The following rates
will be Char4ol.l. for Quarterly, Half Yearly and. Yearly
advertising:

~ 3 Months. 6 Months. 12 Months.
I Square, (12 lines.) $3.00 $5.00 $B.OO

5.00 5.00 12.00
5.0)) 12.00 16.00

12.00 20.00 - 30.002, •
1 .•

-
- - 25.00 35.00 45.00

Advert isoments inserted before Marriages and beanie,
8 rents per line for first insertion. and 4 cents per line
for subsequent insertions. Communications-onsubjects
of limited or individual interest will be charged 5 cents
per line. The Proprietor will not lie responsible in dam-
ages for errors in advertisements. Obituary notices not
exceeding five lines, will be inserted without charge.

C n

JOB PRINTING
The CAuttst.s HERALD 3011 PRINTTNO OFFICE is the

largest and Most complete establishment in the county.
Three go..d Presses, and a general 'variety of material
suited for Plain and Faney Avork of every kind, enables
uS to do Job Printing it the shortest notice and on the
most reasonable terms. Persons in want of Bills.lllatiks
or any thing in the Jobbing line, will find it their in-
terest to give tura call. Every variety of BLANKS con-
stantly on hand.

44).-- MI letters on business must be post-paid to se-
cure attention.

tjcacraf (f!, Local Information
S• GOVERNMENT• •

Pryshletit—FnAmnts
ice President-0e facto), I). It. ATCHESO:q.

Ao;rrturP of :.4t:tto-vvNi. L. M n(%.

Secretary of Interior—Rom:lir MeCLEI.T.AND.
Secretary of Treasury—.l MES GUT{IIIfE.

140,11411ry of Al'ar---.lErrEu.soN Dtvis.
Secretary or Navy—.Lin.
Past Ma.ter
Attorney iieneral—tlt LEH •CUSIII NO.

Chief Justh, of United States—lt. B. TANEY

ST ZITS GOITERNMENT•
flovernor-3

(q• stAo—A, I.R.L.w CURTIN.
Surs I'. itit.twttt.
Auditor ittNits.
l're.Nurer —.1,1E7'11 BAILEY.
.Its hze, of the Supremo Court—E. LEP-N..1. S. 111. %C:,

NV. LI. Lowitie, O. 11. WooDwPotti, J. C. liNux.

- -

OFFICERS.
Prosidont Judgo—Don. .1 kmEs 11. IlluutAm.
A ',Oi .lu4es-1 John Rupp, Sainuol Wood-

hull.
L-I.•t .Itt n-noy —.l.lin M. Shoal-or.

n.ll.‘notary—Dank' K. Nooll.
Gregg-.

tle.
llt,n S ri McDortuond; Doputy, Jantog

C ninty 'Pronsurer—N. W. NVoods.•

Coroner—Jospeh C. Thompsol.
(• ,linty Comints,.l meri—John Bubb, .Tames Armstrong,

(ipor4p .Nl.-tiraham. Cleric to Commissioners. William
L'llr1)i.r. ,,.t•1rs of tito Poor—Oporgo Silo:tiler, Uoorgo lirin-
dlo, John U. Rrowy., Supurintundent uf Pour House—
J.~,eph Lobacii.

BOROUGH orriamib.
Chief Burgess—Col. AtoISTBONO Nom.t.
Assistant urges,--Semnel

Woodward, I,President) Henry

7,1"1.1.5. . 101111 t; et•cldl, Peter Nlonp.r, F. Gardner. 11. .l.
Atio„„.l John Tlionips,m,lkal id Slpe.

Clerk. to Council—Willinm Wetzel.
Constables-3ehn Cameron 1141 t Constable; Itobort

l!deCartuey, Ward Constable.

0/-IUItOELES.
First Presbyterian Church, northwest angle of Centre

S'we. Rev. CoNwAy P. \Auto, Pastor.—Services every
14.w.1 iy morning at 11 o'clock, A. 31., and ijfo'clock,
P. 'l

ts.•cud Presbyterian Church. corner of South Hanover
3'll r :itfrot Strot•ts. NIP pastor at present, but pulpit
In I ~.l i.y Presh) turial appyintinents. Sirvices commence
at II A. Jl.. and 7 o'cl , els, P. 11.

St. johns Church, (Prot. Epirseepali northeast angle of

Colitre nlunra. Rev ..1 311111.,,, Reaol.. :Services
at II A.M.. and 3 o'cloek, I'. M.

Engash Lutheran Chuyeli, Bodkin' between Main and

1.-iuthur streets. Rev. .1 icon ciFay, I'Pastor. Service:,

fit 11 o'clwk, A. M., and 7 1..-e otwk,
Gorman Refirnied eltureh, lcetricer. bet iv Cell Hanover

awl Pitt, streets. Rev. A. IL liltEM vii. Pastor. Set vices
at lilt:, o clock, A. M., and 11' a, P. M.

Nfettealist (11rstUliartrel r eller of mui,,:uot

Pit t streets. Rev. S. 1.. M. OAN,EIL. Pastor. seri, ices at

11 '.•lock, A. M., and 7 1.:, o'clock, P. M.

Methodist Churcli, (seem.' Charge) Rev. J. M.

.1 Pastor. Services in Culls,. e Chapel, at 11 o'clock,
A. M.. and 5 o'clock, P. M.

Itetnati Catholic Chitral. I'onifrot, near East street.—

Service,. by Rev. 'Mr. Ihtsanoo, °via). second Sunday.

Lutheran (11111"E'll, earlier of Point-let and

Bedford streets. Ittiv. I. I'. Naschold, Paator. serf Ire at

111 A. M.uoy.When changes In the above are necessary the pro-

per persons are requested to notify us.

DICKINSON COLLEGE•
ilsr. Charles Collins, President. awl Professor of Moral

Rev. llornian 11. Johnson, Professor of Philosophy
and Ennli.h Literature.

11". Marshall, Professor of Anciont Languages.

IR uti.s IL Tittany, Proless,.r of Mall...mattes.
111111.tin NI. Wilson, Lecturer on :Natural Science and

Curator of the Museum.
Alircaiolor Srhuni, Professor of llobrew' and 51odern

La liguagwi.
Benjamin Arleignst, Tutor in Langungos.

l 4itinuel D. llilluunt, Principal of the Grammar School.
William .1. Siiively, Assistant in the Grammar School

CORPORATIONS.
CARLISLF. DEPOMT Ituvr..—Presldont, Richard Parker;

Cashier, Wm. M. Deetem; Clerks, henry A. Sturgeon,

.I.,,seph C. holier. Directors, ltichard Parker, Henry Sax-
; a, John S. Sterrett, John Zug, Henry Logan, Hobert
Nl ,),,re, Samuel Wherry, John Sanderson, Ilugh Stuart.

eD~ntSUh. St, VALISY RAIL ROAD COMPANY.—Prosident,

Frederick Watts; Secretary and Treasur.eii Edward, M.
Diddle; Superintendent, A. I'. Smith. Passenger trahls
hero a day Eastward, leaving Carlisle at 7.1 S o'clock,
A. M. and n.lio'clock,l'. 31. Two trains every day West-
ward, leaving Carlisle at 9 o'clock, A. M. and 12.20, P. M.

CARLIALE GAS AND WATER ()OWN v.—Presldent, Fred-
erick Watts; Secretary. Lenitn-I Todd; Treasurer, Win.
NI. Berstein ; DlreetnrsrF. Watts, Riehnra Parker, Lemuel
Todd, Wut. NI. Beettnn, Dr. IV. W. Dale,•Franklln Gard-
ner, Henry Ohm.

POSTAGE.
Leman PosTmie..—Postage 'on all letters of ono-bal.

ounce weight fir under. 3 rlititri pro-pald, or 5 cents un-
paid, (except to eldifernla and Oregon, whirli aro ti cents

p -q-paid, or 10 cents unpaid.)
e.sysr.kerns.—Postage on the 11FAR tn---NYy ear.

the
Inty,:-Enta. Within the State 13 rents par year. To

bpi, part of the 1; Lilted ritates, 2(1 rants.
Postage on all transient papers under 3 ounces hi

wail;ht, 1 cent pre-paid or 2 vents unpaid.

O.A.ALISLP. HEUJILD

BOOK & JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
IN TILE REAR ON THE Come nolum,;.

Brori dolmrliitiort of ItOok and Job Printing exoueted
at:tliesbortust uotico and on rbasonablaterms.
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SUMMARY OF NEWS

WEDNESDAY Mny 30
The. Boston liquor dealers, lately arrested

under the prohibitory law, were all discharg-.
ed, yesterday, by Justice:Russell. under a de-
cision of the Supreme Court, in regard to the
indefiniteness of complaints. The Virginia
election is now known to have been an over-

whelming Democratic victory. Offioial re
turns from 110 counties give Wise, for Gover-
nor, 10,781 majority. Tho 82 remaining
counties gave Pierce 591 'majority for Presi-
dent. The steamer Glendy 13urk struck a
rock, last Thursday, near Cairo, in the Miss
issippi river, and sunk in twelve feet water,
with a full cargo of flour, grain -&c., and will
probably prove a total loss. The deposits nt
the Branch Mint in New Orleans,' (luring the
month of April, were .$30,387 07 in gold, and
$457,753 78 in silver, or a total of $488,145-
85. Owing to ,the putting up of new machin-
ery, the coining department has not been in
operation since the first of April A terrific
whirlwind passed over Marathon, Lapeer
county, Michigan, on the 15th instant, pros-
trating houses, foresCs, So , and sucking up
the wrecks of these, as well as whole sheets
of water, to a great height in the air. Shawk's
steam fire engine, from Cincinnati, was tested
in the l'tloynmensing prison yard, Philadelphia
yesterday, in presence or the Mayor, Chief
Engineer of the fire department, n committee
of Councils, &c. The en.inc worked adMir •
bly. Democratic canonading in honor of the
Virginia victory are numerous in all directions.
At one in Rochester, N. Y., a fatal accident
occurred by the bursting of a cannon, 'killing
one man.

THURSDAY May 31
The steamship Pacific arrived at New York

yesterday :with one week's later news from
Europe. Several prominent hotel keepers and
liquor dealers in Boston were convicted s-
terday of violating the new °liquor law, and
sentenced to pay a fine of $lO and undergo
thirty days imprisonment A factory and four
dwelling houses were burned down yesterday
in Salem, N. J. The Know Nothing Conven-
tion of Maine was in session at Bangor yester•
day, and adjourned without making a nomina-
tion for Governor. The Convention adopted
strung anti-slavery resolutions and appointed
appidnted delegates to the Philadelphia Con-
vention.

FRIDAY, June I
Avery destructive fire occurred in New

York city on Wednesday night, destroying the
large printing office of John F. Trow, Nos. 49,
51, and 53 Ann street, proprietor and pub-
lisher of the city Directory. The volume for

this year was to have been published next
week, and a large number of cempositers, who
were at work on it, escaped with much difti•
culty. The fire caught from the gas burners.
Mr. Trow saved all his Adams presses unin-
jured, and his books and papers were locked
up in a safe, which is also supposed to he'un-
injured, but ,he lost two job cilinder, three
hand, and two hydraulic presses. - Ills loss in
stock is estimated at $lO,OOO, though it is
not a.eertained how much damage is done to
the Directory. The duodecimo edition of lrv-
ing's Life of Washington, published by Put-
nam, was destroyed. By this tire Mrs Put-
nam & Cu. lose $12,000 worth of wood cats
and 100 reams of printing paper. It is said
that Don Miguel de los Santos Alvarez is to
be the new Spanish Miiqster to tho United
States. The last news .froin Havana says
that inoculation, as a remedy against yellow
fever, is a failure, some of the persons inocu-
lated having died in consequence. A great
meeting, to rejoice over the Democratic vie
tory in Virginia, was held last evening, in
Independence Square, and during the day a
salute of nrtilery was fired for the same event.
The Negro suffrage amendment to the consti-
tution of Connecticut was defeated in the low-
er house of the Legislature yesterday. A
freight locomotive on the Poiladelphin, Wil-
mington and Ilaltimore Railroad exploded
yesterday, at Aberdeen. shattering the engine
to pieces, killing two firemen, and seriously
wounding the engineer and two others. New
Orleans pap'brs of Friday are received, con-
taining details of Mexican news to the 22d
ultimo. It is stated that after Santa Anna
left Morelia in pursuit of the insurgents no
official necount of his progress was received.
Reports were everywhere current, however,
concerning his movements which caused his
partisans to feel the greatest alarm. It is
also stated that the insurgents were prepared
to offer the most energetic resistance.

ron, to which a first class frigate is to be add-
ed. The sloop-of war Jamestown is ordered
to join the squadron. Late Texas papers
report the occurrence of a fight near Fort
Belknnp, between some Camanches and an
Indian contractor and his party. The con-
tractor's guides were killed and his cattle sto
len. The steamer Star of the West arrived at
New York last evening, bringing news from
California nine days later, and $400,000 in
gold. San Francisco dates are to May oth
Large exports of flour and grain continue to
take place. The news of the second failure
of Page & Bacon, at St. Louis, having been
received inCalifornia, the San Francisco house
of the same name closed its doors on the first
of May, after pa)ing out $400,000 ,They
cannot resettle. In consequence of this, sev-
eral Ifflier failures have occurred, the most
important being the house of Markwald, Cas-
pori & Co., with liabilities amounting to $250,
01)0, and assets to $218,000. These failures
are attributed to the great depression in busi-
ness, fall in the value of real estate. etc.—
The U. S. Branch Mint resumed coining on
the Bth of May. The Legislature had nd
jcurned. Walker's expedition had sailed from
Snn Francisco. All the counties in Virginia
except Tour aro heard from, and Wise's ma-
jority is 10,685.

MONDAY, Juno 4
Walker's expedition, which has just sal et

from San Francisco, is destined for Nicaragua,
where it is intended to aid the rebels under
astillon in overthrowing the existing govern-

ment. Walker's party is to land at Realejo,
on the Pacific coast while Kinney's party.
which is for the :-anie purpose, is to land on
the Atlantic The Knnzas Hotel, itt Kan-
sas city, M._ has been mobbed by a party of
fifty desperadoes, in fulfilment of a threat
made sometime ago, but they were .deterred
from proceeding to extremities by-the propri-
etor and his friends arming to defend it. Choi
era as an epidemic has broken out nt New Or-
leans, and many deaths have occurred. A ee-
Hot's liquor riot occ ,rdand on Sat-
urday night. It see 3 Mayor having
bought a large sapp 1r for the city
agency, in anticipation of the action of the city
council. n mob assembled at the agency to take
it out. The police attempted in Vilin ,pre-
serve order,_ but as the mob persevered, two
military companies were. ordered out, and
these finding threats useless, and the mob still
breaking in, fired on them, killing two persons

nd wounding several. A bnynnet charge was
then made and the streets cleared, many of
the mob being wounded.

Thomasi Tinily Russum, of San frocisco,
formerly of Baltimore, blew out his brains
last night at it house of -ill-fame, in Now York
in consequence of a courtezan refusing tomar-
ry him. He is. reported to bo wealthy, and
has a wife anti family in San Francisco. He
had attempted to commit suicide from the
same cause about a month ago, by taking lau-
danum, but recovered, and was sent to the In-
sane Asylum by his friends. How he got out
is a mystery. Ile was formerly register of
San FrancAo.

AT.I.E4;ED CASE Or SEDUCTION.- During the
last few days much excitement has prevailed
at Pittsburg, in consequence of an alleged nt•
tempt of Mr. Jeremiah McKibbeni'nf Philadel-
phia, to shoot his brother-in-law, Mr. Isaac
Craig, of Allegheny city, against whom ho
preferred a serious charge. The Pittsburgh
D ip,ltclz has the following version of the pain.
ful Ittlair.

Mr Craig, n few years ago, married a daugh-
ter of Chambres McKibben, Esti , nt oneltime
postuMster in this city, and since (with his
son) proprietor of the Merchants' Hotel, Phil-
adelphia. In November last, another daughter
of Mr. McKibben (a deaf and dumb girl) was
on a visit to her sister in Allegheny, fur a
month, after which she returned home. Last
week it was ascertained that she had been for
some months eariente, and on being questioned
she charged her brother in-law with being her
seducer, Iler father and brother immediately
came here, removed Ml's. Craig to the yesi-
deuce of her aunt, at Sewickly, during her
husband's absence, and on meeting !liar': on

their return, the shooting, affair alluded to
came off Since thou Mr. McKibben has in-
stituted a civil action against Craig for seduc-
tion, claiming twenty thousand dollars dama-
ges, upon which Mr, Craig (on Tuesday after-
noon) surrendred himself to the Sheriff with-
out tendering bail, and now remains in his
custody. It is duo to the accused to state
that he denies the guilt imputed to him, and
alleges that be was in search of, the Messes.
McKibben to make the same statement to them,.
when attacked. The whole case, owing in a
great, degree to the social position dal'. the
parties, has created a great excitement in the
community and a deep feeling against the ac-
cused.

SATunDAY. Juno 2
The steamer North Star arrived at New

York yesterday morning, from Havre, with
adyiees to the 19th of May, the same dates
as those received by the Pacific. A fire in
Worcester, Mass., on Thursday night, des
troyed Dickinson's steam mill: Sutton's grist
mills ; Waite, Chadsey. & Co.'s planing and
saw mill; a- sash-and blind-factory on Man.
cheater street ; together with .two large dwell-
'ing-houses and several outbuildings, • The
steam frigate San Jacinto is to return to New
York, when Captain Paulding will assume-the
command ; she will agairkjoin the gulf squad-

RAINS AT THE SOUTIL—A heavy rain Pet in
at Charleston on Sunday morning accompanied
by thunder and lightning, and continued anti
two o'clock-in the afternoon. At night the
rain commenced falling again. The rain also
extended to Wilmington,NorthCarolina. There
were fine rains last week in various sections of
North Carolina, and the cry of famine In that
region has ceased, for the present at least. In
fact nearly all the Southern States have lately.
been blessed with refreshing showers, except
tho vicinity of New Orleani, whore almost ev-
erything is said to be parched up, no rain hav-
ing fallen for nine weeks. .

T)tiTitNt fur flit ,fautilti eirrits.
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PUESBYTERIAN GEN. ASSEMBLIES

THE NEWSCHOOL ASSEMILY.-At the New

School Presbyterian General Assembly, in ses-
sion at St. Louis, the committee, after having
examined the narratives of the presbyteries,
have made an interesting report on the state

of the church. From it we learn that, of the
107 presbyteries on the roll, 69 have sent up
their annual narratives, which, on the whole,
present a very gratifying picture, though show-
ing many wants requiring to be attended to.
Among these is the necessity for church edi-
fices. Twenty-one presbyteries report thirty-
three church edifices completed during the
year, or as now being completed, while a great
number of congregations are waiting for aid
from the church erection fund. Ministers are
sadly needed west, south and north. One
presbytery reports many of its churches with-
out preachers, another has but nine ministers
for twenty•four Uotieegations, and another
but six ministers to seventeen congregations.
Arrangements have been made wh'oh will pro-
bably result in an early completion of the
$lOO,OOO fund for building churches. Of this
sum about $82,000 has been paid or sub-
scribed, and more than half of the remaining
$lB,OOO was pledged in the Assembly. There
is but little doubt that the full fund will be
paid in before the ,first of January, 18'5.6. It
is to be used in :titling poor churches to build
houses Of worship. The trustees of the fund
proposed an assessment of the Synods to sup-
illy the deficiency, in which plan the Synod of
Pennsylvania was set down for $llOO, and the
Synod of ‘Vestern Pennsylvania for $500.
The subject of slavery engrossed much of the
time of the Assembly, and finally, after much
discussion, a report was adopted reaffirming
the declarations of previous General Assem-
blies as to the sinfulness of slavery; exhorting
northern men to discuss it more temperately,
and southern Christians to do nil they can to
secure its speedy removal ; also providing for

j the appointment of n committee to report to
the next General Assembly what are the con-

' stitutionalpowers of this body in regard to it.
Action was also taken with a view to the pur-
chase and transfer of the copyright of the
Book of the Psalms and Hymns to the Trus-
tees of the Presbyterian House, in trust for
the General Assembly, so that nll successive
editions of the book shall be issued by the
Presbyterian Publication Committee. ,The
subject of educatioti for the ministry was re-
commended to the special care of the synods,
presbyteries and churches, exhorting them to
use all diligence In searching out suitable
candidates fur the ministry, and to increased
faithfulness in training them, and that all
churches take annual collections for this ob-
ject. The charter of the Presbyterian House
granted by the Legislature of Pennsylvania,
was accepted, and the old trustees continued.

Tii OLD Sotoor, ASSEMBLY —The Presby
terian contains copious reports of the proceed-
ing of this body at Nashville. The report of

the Board of Domestic Missions gives a history
of the last General Assembly as to church cx-

tension. . They had failed to secure•a Secre-
tary for that department, and various plans
had been proposed in the Board as better
adapted to the object in view than that ad ipted
by the lest AsSembly. The report expresses
the _opinion that without employing agents,

And some measures for securing stated and
separate annual collections, it will be impossi-
ble to provide the means required. Nu less
than 696 churches were reported to the last
General Assembly as being destitute of minis
tors, so that the scanty supply of ministers is •
the great difficulty. It has been suggested
that an augmentation of salaries would lie
effective, but to do this to the amount of $2OO
to each missionary, would require an addition
of $50,000 to the annual receipts of the hoard.
Last year, the average salaries of missionaries
was increased $10,67, the average appropri-
ation for each being•sl6'2, and the average
amount received by each from his congrega•
Lion, being $273, making the total average
$lll5. At such salaries it is not wonderful
that ministers are scarce. This matter of
church extension attracted a great deal of the
time and attention of the Assembly, and finally
it was resolved to appoint a committee on
church extension, to be located nt St Louis,
and to consist of twenty-four members; one-
third of whom are to go out annually. The
main topic discussed was, whether it was not
better to have a regularly constituted Beard
than a committee. In the matter of church
extension, the receipts had been $5,216 48,
and the expenditures $7,405 55 Resolutions
were reported by the Board of Educaticn, and
adopted, recommending that the presbyteries
exercise great care in regard to the qualifica-
tions of candidates for the ministry, in favor
of the establishment of Christian schools,
academies, nod colleges, but recommending
Presbyterians to support the public -non-
religious schools. improve their condition, and-
keep the Bible in them. The last Thursday
of February next is appointed as a day of
special prayer for Presbyterian youth.

"DoEsTica.s" Atavc.—The Now York Tri-
bune, which gave currency to the rumor thnt
fortimer Thomson, the writer of the "Doe-

sticks" Letters, had been shot, now contra-
dicts it, Inn' says Mr. T. is alive and well.

4-,Tel'A train of carsrecently passcd.through
Michigan containing 954 paying passengers
and 595 babies, all bound to Chicago, 111., and
the West.

ONE WEEK LATER FROM EIIROFE
ARRIVAL OF THE PACIFIC!

NO CHANGE AT SEBASTOPOL

tESIO NATION OF GENER A LCANROB.ETT

Execution of Plunort

Ou Wednes,lay the steamship Pacifi&arrived
it New York from Liverpool, which latter
dace she left on the 19th, bringing news one
veek Inter

The intelligence from the Crimea states the
life of Sebastopol to be almost unchanged up
,) the 12th in-t.

The negotiations between the Western Pow-
•rs haul Austria ore unchanged, but the rein-
ions .between Prussia and Austria are more
ntimate

Symptoms have transpired of extended ope-
•:tions being about to'commenee on the part /

.f the Allies. A force of 15,000 Turks,
rench, and i English hastily embarked on
.oard all the available ships near Sebastopol,
aid stbod away in the direction of the sea of
I,zoff. In a day, r two they returned and as

hastily disembar ted, ensconce themselves again
n Eupatoria. We aro indebted to Itossiun

e‘
iources for al •V the information we possess as
w this extr ordinary movement, but there
,cems no trason to doubt the truth of the
,tatement.

I=l

The Democratic movement isgaining grodml.
The Queen has condescended to. publicly be-
stow medals upon the private soldiers returned
wounded from the Crimea. The distribution
took place at the Horse Guards. The distilhu•
;ion of medals was -Made the occasion of a
fine military spectacle. The Queen presented
over 500 medals, occupying more than an
hour. The ceremony commenced with •pre-
sentation of medals to the Duke of Cambridge,
Lord Cardigan, Lord Luean i, De Lacy Evans,
&c., and ending with the privates. In the
evening the Queen gave a banquet at the
-Riding School, Buckingham Palace, to a party
of 450, comprising all the non-commissioned
officers and men decorated with the medals.—
The Queem and Prince Albert- visited the
Riding School dur,ng the repast.

Lord Ellenborough's motion of a want of
of confidence in Xlinsterg, was up in the
!louse of Lords on the 14th inst., and his
Lordship opened the debate with a bitter
speech against the Ministers. Ile made an

open admission of the formidable power wield-
ed by public at inion, and denounced the
'linking of appointments from favor instead of
from merit Lord Pnnmure replied, and Lord
Derby and others continued the debate. The
vote for the resolution stood, yeas 71, nays
191.

Mr. Layard's motion of n want of confidence
n Ministers, comes up in the house of Corn-
nous on the 24th, and Milenr Oibson's on the
Ist. Administrative Reform meetings have
,een held in Norwich and other towns.

FRANCE

The Universal Exhibition was Speked at
Paris on the 15th instant. The Emperolllund
Empress were present, all the great officers of
-Rate, and a large concourse of people The
Emperor delivered an appropriate speech.

It is said that the Emperor is about to issue
t Manifesto to the: army in the East stating
3is reasons for not proceeding to the seat of
war. , pen. Canrobert has resigned and bus
peen succeeded by Gen. Pelissier.

Pianozi has been executed. lle refused to
make any developments, and •was exclaiming
-Vivo la Republique" as the knife fell.

FROM THE CRIMEA
The latest advices from Sebastopol by mail

are of the 30th April, and by telegraph of the
16th of May.

A combat occurred on the night of the 24th
between the Russians and French,' which
proved to be a desperate affair. The Russians
attempted to dig new rille-pits, but the French
partially prevented them, and two hundred
French soldiers were placed hors du combat.

A despatch of May Ist says that the ad-
vances were approaching surely, though slowly.
Lord Raglan's despatch of the same day says
that the Russians had constructed a new bat-
tery to the left of the Nlamelon. There was

every appearance of the establishment of a
very large camp on the plateau above Belbec,
on the north side.

On the 12th of May, nn expedition, consist-
ing of fifteen thousand French, English and
Turkish troops, hastily embarked on board all
the available ships near Sebastopol and stood
out in the direction of the sea of Azof; hut
they returned in a day or two and hastily dis-
embarked. No details of the expedition are
Innnown.

A despatch From Canrobert of May 16th
says: "We continue our works before the place.
Various attempts have been made to smoke
out the enemy by stinkpots, and with partial
success."• .

The French Government is understood to
have receivt4 despatches concerning heavy
rains, reporting that the trenches were full of
water and the operations were suspendod.

MORMON EMIGRATION is flowing westward
steadily, and in notable numbers. Since ,the
navigation of the Ohio river opened this spring,
1500 of these emigrants passed through.Pitts-

burg, on their way to the city of the Salt
Lake, and others are daily expected. They
are understood to ho from Great Britain,
where Mormon proselytism makes steady pro-
gress. At Liverpool there .is a Mormon
agency, supported especially for the purpose
of aiding emigration. It has this year sent

off upwards of 8600 'emigrants, of _whom it
paid the expenses of 1100 We see it stated
in ono of our exchanges that many of these
emigrants were converted in Liverpool, where,
it is supposed, the Mormon preacher circulates
among the poorer Classes of emigrants seeking
passage to America. However this be, appear-
ances indieAe that the accessions to the Mor-
mons this year will bo • greater than for any.
previous ono, In view of the recent news
from the Salt Lake, respecting the, complicity
Itthe Mormon chiefs in the murder of Captain
Giinnison-and -his..party,_The increase in the
number of emigrants cannot but bo regarded
with disquietude, as it is evident that wo shall

have very •serious trouble yet trill' them)

people, . .


